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STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN 
BANKING SERVICES CORPORATION 

Karachi 
 
 

GSU./    98716    / Disposal – Scrap / 2024                                                   Dated:   23-07-2024  
 

Disposal of Unserviceable Scrap Items (Empty Prize bond boxes and steel straps) 

1. State Bank of Pakistan, SBP BSC (Bank), invites sealed offers from the interested parties for 
disposal of unserviceable  scrap  items  that are tax filers as per detail given in the documents. 

2. The items are lying inside SBPBSC Karachi and are being sold on “As is Where is basis”. Interested 
bidders can visit/inspect on working days between 10:00 AM to 04:00 PM. 

 
3. Documents containing detailed terms and conditions are available for the interested bidders at 

the address given below on submission of a written request/application along with copy of 
CNIC upon payment of a non-refundable fee of Rs.1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand Rupees) 
through Bank Draft/Pay Order drawn in favor of SBP BSC (Bank). 

4. Gate money of Rs.15,000/- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand Only)  in the form of Pay order/demand 
draft (cash not acceptable) in favor of SBP BSC Karachi shall have to be deposited by the 
prospective bidders for participation which will be refundable to the unsuccessful bidders after 
scrutiny of the offers and conclusion of the bidding process. 

5. The highest bidder will have to submit pay order / Demand Draft amounting to the 100% of the 
total quoted amount, in favor of SBP BSC Karachi, within Seven (07) days after the issuance of 
“letter of acceptance” failing which, their gate money may be forfeited and the bank reserves 
the rights to award the work to the next highest bidder. 

6. Successful bidder shall have to remove and load the items at his own safety, risk, cost and labor 
from the premises of the Bank within one week after full payment has been effected, and after 
receiving of work order. 

7. The Bank is held harmless from any/all claims and losses, acquiring from or resulting to any/all 
bidders, materials, labor, and any other person. In connection with the performance of this public 
auction, bidders must accept all responsibility for being aware of all the items that are currently 
available for bid. 

8. Bids must be delivered to the address on or before 09 August, 2024 up to 11.00 AM. Bids will 
be opened at 11:30 AM the same day, in the Meeting Room 2nd Floor SBP main Building, SBP 
Complex, Karachi. 

9. This tender is only an invitation to offer and SBP BSC reserves the right to accept or reject all 
quotations at any time as per PPRA Rules in vogue. 

 

Sd/- 
Deputy Chief Manager 

State Bank of Pakistan, Banking Services Corporation (Karachi Office) 
Phone: (92-21)–33115247 & 5257 

 


